
The Amazing Son in Law Chapter (Charlie Wade)

CHAPTER 2628
Charlie was slightly surprised in his heart, but he didn’t show any clues, but he naturally closed his
gaze back.

At this time, Mai and Mike didn’t know, the person they were looking for was sitting not far behind
them.

They came a little earlier, the food was already ready, and they had been eating for a while.

While eating, Mike asked Mai, “Grandpa, do you have any preliminary plans to stay in China this
time?”

Mai shook his head and said, “Let’s take a step, I vaguely feel this The next visit to Aurous Hill will be
a chance, so I don’t plan to leave until the chance appears.”

Mike nodded slightly, wanting to say something, but looked at the surrounding environment and
resisted going back.

At this time, Mai’s cell phone rang.

He glanced at the screen, saw that Lord Banks was calling, and pressed the answer button.

On the phone, Lord Banks asked, “Uncle Mai, did you find out who the dragon was born?”

Mai said helplessly: “We have just arrived in Aurous Hill for a few hours, so it can’t be so fast.”

Lord Banks Then he asked: “Uncle Mai, are you sure to kill him after you find him?”

Mai’s expression changed, and he said solemnly: “I just promised to check it for you. For the kind of
thing you said, I am I don’t know how to do it.”

Lord Banks said anxiously, “What is the use of checking alone, but it can’t be solved. Isn’t the result
the same? I had a nightmare last night and lost all the copper money for the whole night. Upward, my
fucking anxiety is about to be forced out. If I don’t get rid of this confidant worry, I won’t be able to
sleep peacefully in the future!”

Mai said in a cold tone: “Bank, I only do three things in my life. These three things are watching,
calculating, and correcting! To see and calculate is to discover problems, and to correct them is to do
what I can. way to help you improve problem I found, which will not include the kind of thing you just
said! If you’re looking for the kind of dirty tricks to do things that you still find another clever it! “

phone that Lord Banks on the head suddenly became silent.

After touching for half a minute, Lord Banks also spoke in a cold tone: “If this is the case, then Uncle
Mai will help me find out how the dragon was born, and then tell me the name of the other person.
The rest will not I need you to worry about it.”

Mai was a little angry, but quickly suppressed the anger in his heart and said lightly: “Well, if there is
nothing else, I will hang up first.”



Lord Banks said coldly: “Uncle Mai, please That’s it.”

Mai hung up the phone, and the opposite Mike hurriedly asked: “Grandpa, what’s the matter?”

Mai sighed and said: “It’s not convenient to say here. I’ll tell you when I go out. .”

Mike nodded, and stopped asking, bowed his head to eat.

Not far away, Charlie, because of his extremely keen senses, had already heard the conversation
between Mai and Lord Banks.

Hearing Mai call the other party Banks, he knew that Lord Banks was on the phone.

In this way, the two grandparents were sent by Lord Banks to find him!
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